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G iddy Up Horsey:
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during carriage rides, 4
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Events to celebrate MLK, diversity
Fees bring up
student concerns
By Jordan Schultz

director
coordinator
for
SC S.
“We wanted
to step up
and create
an opportu
nity for stu
dents
to
reflect on
and
com 

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

By Olga Berdial
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A fee increase passed by the
California State University Trustees
will hit students living on a tight
budget hard, a C SU student trustee
said.
C SU
student trustee Erene
Thomas voted against the increase,
saying she represents student inter
ests on the board o f trustees.
Student trustees are appointed by
the governor for two-year terms. TTie
C SU trustees ultimately voted 13 to
3 in favor of a fee increase in lieu of
funding and service reductions.
“W hen we raise fees, we are
affecting the accessibility of students
to afford tu ition,” she said.
“Therefore we are not providing a
service by adding fees.”
Cal Poly President Warren Baker
addressed student concerns at the
A Sl Board of Directors meeting on
jan . 6 and said although there was a
10 percent increase in the number of
undergraduate students, it negated
two 5 percent reductions that went
into effect during the 1998 and 1999
academic school years.
“You’ll see very little impact other
than the $48 fee increase,” Baker
said.
In fact, the increase will restore a
fee that went into effect in 1997,
said Lawrence Kelley, vice president
of administration and finance at Cal

“I'm worried about next

year, because there is some
uncertainty. Economic
cycles come and go, and
the faster this one goes, the
better o ff we'll b e.”
Warren Baker

Cal Poly President
Poly.
Yet, with more California budget
cuts on the horizon, the university is
preparing for even deeper cuts.
Baker said.
“I’m worried about next year,
because there is some uncertainty,”
Baker said. “Economic cycles come
and go, and the faster this one goes,
the better off we’ll be.”
Cornell Morton, the vice presi
dent for Cal Poly’s Student Affairs,
said he felt some concerns for next
year’s budget.
“It’s clear that next year, especial
ly, will be more dramatically felt
than this year,” Morton said. “We
will have to cut back a bit on some
of the expenditures proposed to pro
grams and services.”
However, the contract the campus

“Injustice anywhere is a threat
to justice everywhere.”
T he words of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. serve to negate all forms of
discrim ination. These words that
have helped inspire Cal Poly stu
dents involved in Student Life and
Leadership programs to organize a
week of events to commemorate
King’s work and celebrate campus
diversity.
We Are In T his Together Week,
scheduled for Jan. 21 through Jan.
25, is produced by Student
Com munity Services, Raise the
R espect and the M ulticultural
C en ter. T h e week will feature
daily on-campus events geared
toward raising respect and aware
ness of diversity issues.
“M artin Luther King Jr. has
never really gotten a lot of recog
nition on our campus,” said jour
nalism senior Sierra Fish, student

KING

memorate his works.”
A planning com m ittee met
weekly to create a series of events
that would cater to different peo
ple’s interests. Fish said.
“We want to break down com 
m unication barriers at C al Poly
and allow smaller groups, like cul
tural clubs on campus, to be able
to voice who they are and encour
age students to discover new
things and have an open dialogue
with each other,” she said. “People
have more in common than they
think sometimes.”

A march from Dexter Lawn to
the University U nion will be held
Thursday at 11 a.m. During UU
hour, there will be an open m icro
phone available for those who
wish to speak about King, as well
as two featured speakers.
Fish said the march was orga
nized in an attempt to create a
powerful visual impact.
“It’s a time for people of all
backgrounds to come together and
march as a unified group,” she said.
“We want everyone to feel wel
come to participate.”
A -W E A R -n ess
day,
next
Tuesday, will also give students a
chance to participate in creating a
visual message. A booth will be set
up in the U U all day for anyone
who wishes to participate in deco
rating a free T-shirt with either a
quote or an injustice statistic.
T he shirts will be worn through
out the day and will hopefully

see KING, page 2

More privacy probable in
future Cal Poly ID cards
Id e n tity th e ft
is Am erica's
fastest g ro w 
ing w h ite -c o l
lar crim e.
C rim inals use
Social
S ecurity n u m 
bers to create
false lines o f
c red it and
exhau st exist
in g b a n k
accounts.

U N DERG RADU ATE

see FEES, page 7

Jon Q . Student

Anti-aging technology
topic of local speech

527-11-552X

By Abbey Kingdon

Adams said. “It is an interesting
and dynamic program.”
System ic enzymes and their
A seminar for health care profes
effects on fibrosis and immunosusionals and the general public
pression among other conditions
promises to reveal the secrets of are explained, according to a press
Ponce de Leon and the fountain of
release.
youth.
“T h e body functions totally by
W illiam Wong, an exercise phys
enzymes, and this seminar explains
iologist and naturopath from San how to fine-tune their role,” Adams
A ntonio, will speak at the San Luis
said.
Obispo Public Library Jan. 18 about
A ilm ents that plague athletes
the aging process and anti-aging
and gym buffs, such as dehydration
technology.
and inflammation, are on the semi
“T h e Hollywood crew has been nar syllabus. Wong is scheduled to
using something much like this in explain why U .S . sports medicine is
Europe for the past 25 years and
30 years behind the Europeans.
paying a lot of money for it,” said
“Systemic enzyme research began
Donald Adams, a nutritional coun in 1912 with John Beard, a Scottish
selor in San Luis Obispo. “New physician, when he experimented
technology has made this afford with feeding sheep pancreas to pan
able to the common man.”
creatic cancer patients,” Wong said
T he first of two sessions, 11 a.m. in a taped lecture.
to 1 p.m., addresses the issue of
U n til
the
1930s,
systemic
increasing longevity and managing
enzyme therapy was forgotten, and
chronic diseases. T he second ses
now hardly anyone is familiar with
sion, 2 to 4 p.m., covers tackless the role of enzymes systemically
sports medicine.
“He speaks to a broad audience,”
sec AGING, page 2
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dollars will be available, and then
we’ll make some decisions,” Zuur
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
said.
Cal Poly will eventually get a
W hen the new system is imple
new information system that does mented, each student, faculty and
not rely on the Social Security staff member will have a random
numbers as the main identifier.
campus id en tification number
W hen it will happen remains with the Social Security number
to be seen.
masked in the background, Zuur
“We know we want to do some said.
new things,” said Thomas Zuur,
T he current information sys
registrar and director o f the tem was implemented in the late
O ffice of Academic Records. “It’s 1980s and it was last modified in
just when and' what approach 1990. U nder this system, the
we’re going to take to go there.”
Social Security number is the key
T he new system was originally that connects everything (includ
slated for fall 2005, but that date ing academ ic records, student
could possibly be set back accounts and financial aid) in the
depending on the economy.
integrated system.
“We have to get a little further
“They built all these programs
on the econom ic horizon in that they used to extract data
California to know what kind of about students and it’s all built

By Andy Fahey

around Social Security numbers
so to change that, it’s going to be
a really significant effort across
campus,” said David Ross, direc
tor of application and informa
tion management for Information
Technology Services.
California State University is
currently under a system-wide
implementation of PeopleSoft, a
vendor whose student informa
tion system does not depend on
Social Security numbers as the
connecting key. New systems are
already in place at C alifornia
State University at Fresno and
C alifornia S tate U niversity at
Sonom a, and C alifornia S tate
U niversity at Long Beach has
plans to incorporate a new system

see NUMBERS, page 7
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encourage dialogue, Fish said.
T h e C al Poly Filipino Cultural
Exchange club and Students for
Social Change will host an event
featuring a social justice speaker
next Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m. in
the Perform ing A rts C enter,
room 124.
N ext
W ednesday’s
events
include a slideshow of C al Poly
art and design professor Sky
Bergman’s trip to Cambodia from
6 to 7:30 p.m. in building 52,
room 8 0 5 . T he show will be fol
lowed by an open discussion
focusing on issues such as global
ization and the in tern atio n al
political economy.
A fund-raiser to support Cal
Poly’s M ulticultural C enter will
be held at T ortilla Flats next
Wednesday from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Industrial engineering sophomore
Edgar Diaz, a director of Raise the
Respect, said proceeds will be put
into leadership, retreats and out
reach.
N ext Thursday evening, W IT T
W eek’s keynote speaker, George
Lipsitz, will address issues of cul
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ture and diversity from 6 to 9
p.m. in the business silo (building
3, room 213).
A senior project documentary
focusing on diversity issues at Cal
Poly will be screened next Friday
from 6 to 9 p.m. in Yosemite Hall.
W IT T W eek will conclude
next Saturday with MLK Service
Day.
SC S
and
C al
Poly
Americorps have teamed up to
recruit volunteers to assist in
community activities.
C h arlen e
Rosales, interim
coordinator for S C S , said volun
teers will be painting the inside
of the Prado Day C enter and pos
sibly providing service at the
A ID S memorial grove.
Rosales said students involved
with the M ulticultural C enter
and S C S have established a
strong sense of wanting to inform
the campus about im portant
issues, and she would like to see
them keep expanding on their
objective.
“We want to continue to bring
awareness to the campus commu
nity about different faces, reli
gions and social issues that not
only affect us as a community, but
also on a worldwide level,’’ she
said.

AGING
continued from page 1
(body wide), he said.
Adams is working with concepts
similar to W ong’s work, in generat
ing positive results in pre- and post
surgery patients. Adams’ interest in
systemic enzymes developed after
he used the product for a problem
with fibrous growths on his feet.
“They were like calluses, and

they disappeared shortly after he
began taking the enzyme pills,’’
Joan Adams said of her husband.
“These methods increase healing
time. I have seen interesting results
I can quantify.”
Wong has devoted 12 years to
ch ron ic fatigue syndrome and
fibromyalgia, which is the natural
aging process, according to a press
release.
A book by Wong addressing an ti
aging is scheduled for publication
this summer.

Gorillas Found Sniffing Glue

MLK and WITT Week Activities
1 /1 6 - The March: 11 a.m. at Dexter Lawn
UU H our Speaker Terrence Roberts, poets and opens mic in UU
Plaza from 11 a,m .to 1 p.m.
1/21 - A-WEARNESS Day: all dayT-shirt making in UU.
Social justice speaker. PAC-124 from 7 to 9 p.m.
11 l l - Sky Bergman Cambodia photo presentation: Bldg. 33, room
286 from 6 to 8 p.m.
i>
Tortilla Flats: Fundraiser from 9 pjT>. to 2 a.m. '
1/23 - George Lipsitz will speak in bldg. 3, room 213 from 6 to 9
p.m.
1/2 4 - Jerry Burge: A video in Yosemite Hall from 6 to 9 p.m.
1 /2 5 -M LK Service Day: Painting inside the Prado Day Center. [.,
,
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Back to School
Special
Coming up this week
^Student Community Services - SCS will
host an Open House w ith free snacks for
students w ho are looking to be a volunteer
Jan. 15 from 6 to 7:30 p.m. in UU220.
*Sorta W anfa Torta - The Hispanic
Business Student Association will host a
sandwich (torta) sale Jan. 16 on Dexter
Lawn during UU Hour.
*ASI Office Hours - ASI President Jake
Parnell's office hours are Mondays from 12
to 1 p.m. ASI Vice President Kaitlin Ayers'
office hours are Thursdays from 12 to 1 p.m.

Check US
out on the
Web
www.mustangdaily.calpoly.edu

D o you hove o pet chicken?
Yeah, w e kn e w that
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N ationalBricfs
B lood banks issue u rg en t
a p p e a l fo r n a tio n w id e d o n a 
tions
W A SH IN G TO N
—
The
nation’s blood banks issued an
urgent appeal for blood donations
Tuesday, saying much of the country
has less than a two-day supply on
hand.
Some hospitals are postponing
elective surgeries because blood sup
plies are so low, with less than a sin
gle day’s supply in certain areas.
Banks try to keep a five- to sevenday supply on hand.
In an unusual appeal, the nation’s
two main blood suppliers — the
American Red Cross and America’s
Blood Centers — joined Tuesday to
urge prompt donations. The Red
Cross said that during the past two
weeks, its blood supplies have
dropped by nearly half, while more
than 60 percent of America’s Blood
Centers’ banks report supplies of two
days or less.
January is a traditionally tight
month. The American Association
of Blood Banks, in announcing the
joint appeal, said this January seems
worse than usual, partly due to win
ter storms that crippled collections
in some areas.

Music, te c h n o lo g y groups
a g re e on co p yrig h t plans
W ASHIN GTON — Hollywood
spumed a high-stakes agreement dis
closed Tuesday between leading
music and technology companies
aiming to protect copyrights on digi
tal movies and music without new
‘ government involvement*
~
T he unusual compromise, bro
kered among the music industry and
some of ^ e largest computer compa
nies, lists seven ’’guiding principles"
that the companies hope lawmakers
will take into account as Cottgress
develops future technology policies.
T he agreement attempts to head
off government intervention in the

rising debate between Hollywood
and Silicon Valley over what con
sumers can do with commercial
music or movies they purchase.
Under the agreement, technology
lobbyists will argue that record com
panies should be permitted to use
hacker-style tactics to disrupt
Internet downloads of pirated music
and movies. They will caution that
such tactics must not be destructive
to networks or to a user’s computer
data, and must not violate a person’s
privacy.
They also will argue against efforts
in Congress to amend U.S. laws to
broaden the rights of consumers,
such as explicitly permitting viewers
to make backup copies of DVDs for
personal use or copy downloaded
songs onto handheld listening
devices.

W a te r officials p o in t fingers
d u rin g legislative hearing
SA CRA M EN TO — Hopes for a
deal to decide California’s share of
Colorado River water appeared dim
Tuesday as representatives of four
Southern California water agencies
met for the first time since failing to
make an agreement by the end of
last year.
Officials from the feuding water
districts told state lawmakers they
were still trying to reach an agree
ment — even though they missed
the Dec. 31 deadline to sign off on
the plan.
But the parties — the Imperial
Irrigation District, the San Diego
County Water Authority, the
Coachella Valley Water District and
the Metropolitan Water District of
Southern California — also blamed
¡;edch other for missing the deadline.
The deal fell apart after Impeml
officials rejected a proposal to sell
200,000 acre-feet
its water to San
Diego, the cornerstone of a larger
agreement involving the seven
Western states that share the
Colorado River.
Imperial’s chief legal counsel John
Penn Carter told members of the

S E L F E M P L O Y M E N T O P P O R T U N IT Y !
1989 Cadillac Limousine - Loaded. Runs great, interior great,
needs vinyl top and hood/tiunk paint or polish.
Tax deduction too as money
goes to Unity Church

$3000
• Call
543-4250

ASI STUDENT DIRECTORY ^

N O W A VA ILA B LE! ^

Students, Faculty and Staff,
Please go to the UU Information Desk
v/ith your Cal Poly ID to receive a free copy.

Assembly Water, Parks and Wildlife
Com mittee that his district was
unfairly blamed and punished for the
failure to complete the deal by the
deadline.
After the deal collapsed, the U.S.
Interior Department cut the amount
of water Imperial can draw from the
Colorado River and shipped much of
it to the Metropolitan Water
District, which supplies 17 million
customers in Los Angeles and San
Diego.
In addition, two lawmakers have
proposed legislation that would per
manently limit Imperial’s annual
share of water.
For years, California has used
more than its share of Colorado
River water because six other states
were not using their full allotments.
Growing populations and a severe
drought prompted the Interior
Department to set a deadline for the
California parties to create a plan to
sell irrigation water to urban areas.

Intem ationalBriefs
V enezuelan troops seize
Caracas police w eapons
C A R A C A S, Venezuela
—
Soldiers loyal to President Hugo
Chavez seized riot gear — including
submachine guns and shotguns —
from Caracas’ police department
Tuesday in what the opposition
mayor called a deliberate effort to
undermine him.
Federal interference in the capi
tal’s police department is one reason
Venezuela’s opposition has staged a
strike — now in its 44th day —
demanding early elections. Tuesday’s
raids stoked already heated tensions
in this polarized nation.
Greater Caracas Mayor Alfredo
Pena said the weapons seizure
stripped police of their ability to
control street protests that have
erupted almost daily since the strike
began Dec. 2. Five people have died
in strike-related demonstrations.
Strike leader Manuel Cova said
opponents would “strengthen the

struggle to topple” Chavez in
response to the raids.
Vice President Jose Vicente
Rangel said the seizure was part of an
effort to make police answer for
alleged abuses against Chavez
demonstrators. The government
accuses police of killing two Chavez
supporters during a melee two weeks
ago that involved Chavez followers,
opponents and security forces.
Troops searched several police sta
tions at dawn, confiscating subma
chine guns and 12-gauge shotguns
used to fire rubber bullets and tear
gas, said Cmdr. Freddy Torres, the
department’s
legal
consultant.
Officers were allowed to keep their
standard-issue .38-caliber pistols. It
was not clear how long the seizure
would last.

N o rth Korea th reatens new
'options' as China offers to
m e d ia te in crisis
SEOUL, South Korea — China
offered Tuesday to host talks
between the United States and
North Korea in a bid to end their
standoff, and the North warned it
was running out of patience with
Washington, threatening to exercise
undefined “options.”
A vaguely worded statement from
Pyongyang did not specify what
options it was considering, but sug
gested the isolation communist
nation was prepared to escalate the
crisis over its drive to develop
nuclear weapons.
T he W hite House welcomed
diplomatic efforts but did not com
ment specifically on the China offer.
President Bush said Tuesday that
nations in the region should “bind
together” and tell the North Koreans
"we expect them to disarm — we
expect them not to develop nuclear
weapons.” If the North does so, then
Washington would consider new
talks about food and energy aid to
the impoverished nation.
U.S. Assistant Secretary of State
James Kelly left for China after assur
ing South Korean officials that
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Washington would stick to diploma
cy to seek a peaceful settlement to
the crisis. While in Seoul, Kelly held
out the prospect of energy assistance
to the North if it verifiably gives up
its nuclear ambitions. North Korea
suffers an acute energy shortage.

A nnan says pressure on Iraq
can lead to d Ia rm am e n t w ith 
o u t w ar
UNITED NATIONS — U.N.
Secretary-General Kofi Annan said
Tuesday he was “optimistic and
hopeful” that persistent pressure on
Saddam Hussein could lead to Iraq’s
disarmament without a war.
Annan said “there is no doubt” that
U.S. pressure and the threat of force
led to the return of U.N. weapons
inspectors after four years. European
and Arab nations are continuing to
pressure Iraq to fill in the g ^ in its
12,000-page weapons declaration,
where many questiorrs about its
nuclear, chemical and biological pro
grams remain unanswered, he said.
He said the United Nations is mak
ing contingency plans for a humani
tarian operation in the event of a war
and is holding preliminary discussions
on a possible post-confict political and
administration in Iraq.
Ir^pectors resumed work on Nov.
27, searching for Iraqi biological,
chemical or nuclear weapons after a
four-year absence. Baghdad denies
having any weapons programs, but the
United States dismisses those claims
and has begun a large military build-up
in the Persian Gulf.
Chief U.N. weapons inspector
Hans Blix said Monday that Iraq must
provide new evidence about its
nuclear, chemical and biological pro
grams or face the possibility of war.
Blix said the inspectors need
months to finish searching Iraq for
weapons of mass destruction, but they
may not get the time if the Security
Council decides to stop inspections.

Briefs compiled from The Associated
Press wire service by Mustang Daily
managing editor Malia Spencer.

Study: Energy crisis cost almost $45 billion
By Jenniftr Cokman
ASSOCIATED PKESS WRITER

SA C R A M E N T O — C alifornia’s
energy crisis cost the state as much
as $45 billion over two years in
higher electricity costs, lost business
due to blackouts and a slowdown in
econom ic growth, says a study
released by the Public Policy
Institute of California.
T he
study,
released
last
Wednesday, concluded there was no
one cause for the energy crisis.

which peaked in the winter of 20002001 and led to six days of rolling
blackouts.
A shortage of electricity generat
ing capacity, a flawed market design
from the state’s attempt at deregula
tion, generator market power and
regulatory missteps all contributed
to the energy crisis that spread to
other Western states.
But the state was also hit by cir
cumstances it couldn’t control. In
2000, the cost of natural gas and air
quality credits rose, making electric-

ity production more costly, and a
drought in the Northwest limited
the supply of electricity from hydro
electric sources.
“Even if the electricity sector had
remained regulated, prices would
have increased, and some blackouts
would have possibly occurred
between May 2000 and June 2001,”
said the report, which was written
by Christopher Weare, a research

see STUDY, page 7
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Downtown carriage riders pony up
confessions to Poly student driver
►Part-time job includes
videotaping escapades,
tales of Roy Rogers and
green poo
By Andrea Svoboda
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

It’s Friday evening. My partner
and 1 are driving through the busy
downtown streets of San Luis
O bispo. Everyone who sees us
stops, smiles and waves; we are
pretty well-known in these parts.
My name is Andrea Svoboda; 1
am a carriage driver and this is my
story.
1 became a driver for Noland’s
Carriage six months ago by way of
an ad posted in Cal Poly’s career
center. I love working; your co
workers don’t ramble on about
their love problems (horses don’t
talk) and you don’t have to deal
with the terrors of retail.
U nfortunately, the uniform is
more practical than slimming. A t
least once a week, I waddle off to
work in two pairs of spandex under
my pants, a dress shirt hidden
under two jackets, two pairs of
socks and a bow tie. In trying to
keep warm, 1 feel more like the
over-clothed kid from the movie
“A Christmas Story" than a college
student going to work.
A fter 1 feed and clean up after
B elle, Star, G ran ite or D utch
(depending if I am working at the
Apple Farm or Madonna In n), I
harness and h itch them. T h en off
to work 1 go.

told me he loved being around that Star chose to do her business,
horses.
which soon became the highlight
C o m p le te ly ^ ........................................................................... o f this boy’s
delighted that
.j
. i
vacation.
someone was O n oue Tide d youug girl no
“Eww,
it’s
paying

atte n -

tion to me, I
asked him if he
rode.

older than 4 years old turned
mom and asked ‘Are
i

•

r

you even having fun?

‘i did,” he
replied with a smile growing on his
face. “Back in the day 1 rode for
Roy Rogers.”
A pparently, there were more
than a dozen Triggers and his job
was to clean up after them. He rode
in Rogers’ movies as both a cowboy
and an Indian. O ften he appeared
on both sides in the same fight
scene because as there w eren’t
enough stuntmen to film an entire
scene; the editors just spliced both
reels of footage together.
.Aside from the almost-famous,
brides also frequent my carriage. 1
firmly believe that seeing a bride is
good luck. Having had countless
brides in the back of my carriage,
my luck will last the rest of my
days. In fact, on someone else’s ride
a gentleman actually proposed. 1
think that would classify as eternal
luck.
First comes love, then comes
marriage, then comes baby in the
back of my carriage.

My little pony
W hen children go on rides, the
phrase “kids say the darnedest
things” describes most of my expe
riences.
O n one ride a young girl no older
than 4 years old turned to her mom
and asked most innocently, “Are
I’m a part of your life
you even having fun?”
A strange thing about being a
“O f course, why?” the mother
driver is th at I’m in numerous replied.
home videos and family pho
“Because when you were young
t o g r a p h s ^ ------------------------------ -------------------------------- there was no
th at aren’t
such thing as
One couple spent an entire role o f cars so you
my own.
O n ce,
Polaroid film on themselves in the went in car
busload
riages all the
back o f the carriage. They even
50 visitors
tim e."
pproached gtivc me One to keep.
O n anoth
me one at a
er ride, there
tim e to be
were
four
videotaped standing next to the adults who sat in the back and a
horse while 1 just sat there and young, inquisitive boy who sat up
smiled. T he whole process took 15 front with me.
minutes and etched our impressions
“W hat is that?” the boy asked,
on about 30 home movies. Another pointing to my whip.
time, one couple spent an entire
“It is a whip, 1 tap her with it and
role of Polaroid film on themselves use it only when 1 really need to,” I
in the back of the carriage. They said.
even gave me one to keep.
In all actuality. Star would
You would have thought that 1 threaten to kick if you even
would have escaped the constant attempted to use it.
barrage of parental advice when I
“O h ,” was the reply, but 1 could
went away to college, but from the see the wheels turning in his head.
back of my carriage, everyone “So if you don’t use it, then can I
seems to know what’s best. The hold it?”
advice ranges from what movies to
“No. W hat happens if she stops
see and what body lotion 1 should in an intersection and 1 need to use
use to one woman telling me 1 it because a car is coming?”
shouldn’t get married a day before 1
T he boy grinned back at me and
turn 30. I have even had a few replied, “Then 1 can tap her!”
mothers try to set me up with their
“N o.”
sons.
“Please?,” he insisted.
“N o,” and I thought that he
This is your life
would be quiet and enjoy the ride
T he more people talk to me, the for at least five minutes, but 1 was
more I realize that everyone has a wrong.
story.
Like every living being on this
O n ce, an older gentlem an Earth, horses too go to the bath
approached me on a slow day and room. It was at this exact moment

> »

pooping!” the
young
boy
squealed.
“Mom, look,
the horse is

pooping!”
Trying hard to keep a straight
face, I finally burst out laughing
when he asked:
“Is she okay? Her poop is green
but mine isn’t.”
For a carriage driver, it is all part
of a day’s work.
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Gifts go beyond
'it's the thought
that counts'

Q

: I recently received a really nice gift from a friend of
mine and 1 am not sure what to do. Do 1 have to recip
rocate or do 1 just accept it gratefully?

TTtis friend also gives really great Christmas gifts, and
my gifts to her always look so bad in comparison. Is there any way
to fix the inequity?
: This situation is fairly common. Unfortunately, a lack
of communication can breed a wasteland of confusion
when it comes to exchanging gifts, Christmas or other
wise.
To
some,
expensive gifts are
expected and given
generously. For oth
ers, finances or just
plain
selfishness
limit such expendi
tures.
The problem aris
es when friends of
different gift-giving
styles find each
other. For the friend
that feels short
changed by that
painted rock, resentment can build. The one who gave this inter
esting gift must work to fix the inequity - without breaking the
pocketbook, of course. The solution lies in creativity.
For example: Anna gets her friend Mark tickets to a sold-out
Sacramento Kings game. He comes to find out that the tickets
are in row “M” and therefore cost more than $100 each.
Suddenly, his thoughtful gift of nothing (as of yet) seems inade
quate to say the least.
What to do? Rather than going out and trying to match the
value of the tickets monetarily, appearing very grateful and buying
a nice dinner before the game would suffice. Not too hard, is it?
When faced with receiving a gift that is obviously higher caliber
than the one you gave, evoke the age-old duck and dodge technique.
After you realize that an unequal gift has been given, simply reply
with, “Well, your real gift is on back order,” or “The main part of your
present hasn’t come yet, just wait for the rest” or “1 haven’t wrapped
the other stuff yet, just wait until tomorrow for the rest.” Any of these
lines will buy you time, but “the teal gift” better be worth it. *
T he best way to avoid this potentially financially harmful sit
uation is by communication. It may be too late to fix the sham
bles left by Christmas, but for those couples out there,
Valentine’s Day awaits around the comer. So, before repeat the
disastrous Christmas episode you wish to forget, talk about the
gift exchange.
If you don’t, that Stretch Armstrong you gave at Christmas
that you thought was so wonderfully creative may come back in
a plastic bag lacking his head. While this may be cool because
you can finally discover what actually is inside that little guy, you
should try to step it up if you value your relationship at all.
Basically, unequal gift giving is a result of bad communication.
To avoid it, establish gift values ahead of time. To fix it, buy your
self some time and chalk it up as the unfortunate victim of your
lack of imagination. Unequal gift giving is a fixable offense, but
the peacemaking present needs to carry sufficient value, mone
tary or otherwise.

A

Sarah Howell is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily colum
nist.
Troubleshooter is your chance to get answers to the ques
tions plaguing your everyday life. D on’t know the quickest
route from the parking to class? Ask Troubleshooter any
question from dating to w'hy it’s hard to figure out how
many classes you need to graduate.
E-mail your questions to
troubleshooterM D@hotm ail.com and Troubleshooter will
get on it.
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Letters to the editor
Squirrel rights need to
be considered too
Editor,
My name is Dustin Ballard and I am
president of the Albino Squirrel
Preservation Society. We are an interna
tional network of college students dedi
cated to promoting albino squirrel rights
worldwide. The reason I’m writing is
because we feel that the albino squirrels
of California are vastly unrepresented.
We would desperately like to change this.
If any of your readers are interested in reg
istering a chapter of our club at Cal Poly,
please visit www.albinosquirrel.com.
Thank you very much.

It must also be pointed out that San
Luis Obispo has an invisible Chicano/a
community of permanent residents in
comparison to California as a whole; the
community does exist but it is kept hid
den. Cal Poly’s Chicano/a students must
travel to Santa Maria for signs of a
vibrant Chicano/a community. Since
most students live off-campus, how can
Cal Poly be judged one of the top uni
versities without this community pres
ence in San Luis Obispo? While Cal
Poly’s ethnic diversity has increased over
the years, it still has a long road to travel
before it can be called “one of top col
leges, universities for Hispanics.”

Victor Rey is a crop science senior and
president of M.E.Ch.A. de Cal Poly.

Dustin Ballard is the ASPS International
president and an advertising senior at
University of Texas at Austin.

Writer gave himself
undue credit for Militia

Ads correctly show U.S.
dependence on oil

Editor,

Editor,
The “incorrect assumptions” mentumed by the author (“A nti-SU V ads
make incorrect assumptions about terror
ism,” Jan. 13) refer to the complete
reliance upon oil that plagues our culture.
Oil interests guide our foreign policy and
explain our preoccupation in the Middle
East. SUVs exemplify this unnecessary
addiction to fossil fuels. Though these lat
est ads are extremely blunt, they perpetu
ate the United State’s current dilemma.
The ads can be viewed online at
http://www.thedetroitproject.com.

Michael Jones is an architecture senior.

Chicano needs often
unmet, despite ranking
Editor,
This is in response to Alexa Ratcliffe’s
article on Cal Poly’s ranking as one of the
top universities for Hispanics (“Poly one of
top colleges, universities for Hispanics,” Jan.
13). It is my utmost belief that this presti
gious recognition cannot be awarded until
Cal Poly addresses several areas of concern.
To begin with. Cal Poly is lacking in
the academic programs it offers to
Chicano/a students. Since one in three
California residents is Chicano/a, one
would assume that a premier university (as
Cal Poly boasts that it is) would offer a
comprehensive Chicano/a studies pro
gram. Instead, Cal Poly simply offers a
Chicano/a studies emphasis within the
ethnic studies minor.
Secondly, Cal Poly Associated Students
Inc. promotes few cultural or entertain
ment venues for Chicano/a students. In
the four years that I have attended Cal
Poly, I cannot recall any event with a
Chicano/a emphasis that was directly pro
grammed by A Sl. The Multicultural
Center, the ethnic studies department and
other groups have put on terrific events for
the Chicano/a community. The fact
remains that these groups must supple
ment the poor efforts on the part of A Sl to
include Chicano/a students into the cam
pus community.

Justin Robinson (“Mustang Militia
simply being enthusiastic," Jan. 13) is
being a poser. While we all formally
acknowledge that he came up with the
name “Mustang Militia” and uttered the
idea that somebody should form a cheer
ing group to succeed Running Thunder,
he has not yet attended a single basket
ball game, and has definitely not bought
an official T-shirt. In fact, during the only
game Justin attended this year, a football
game, Justin hardly cheered or got rowdy
at all. (By the way, “Snake Eyes?” You
must have joined a different Militia; we
don’t use codenames, last 1 checked.)
However, 1 must agree with his aggra
vation that most students who attend the
games mainly sit there, politely applaud
ing. We see those who do come to games
(and we thank you for that), and all we
ask is that once in a while you follow our
lead. If you sit behind us and let us know
you’re willirrg, we’ll turn around and give
you cues when the time is right.
See you Thursday.

Colin Bartolomé is a com puter science
junior and the brains behind most of
Mustang Militia's signs and taunts.

Left doesn't want citizens
to spend own money

will be damned if they allow us to spend our
own money. We should give money back to
the rich - not the goven^m :nt.
How many poor people have signed your
paychecks? Allowing people to keep their
own money is what creates jobs. Yet the left
is against this, and this is what we must
understand. They are in business because
people are dependent on the government.
The left wants big government, yet the
Constitution calls for limited government.
There is a clear contradiction here.
We must allow people to keep the money
they earn. We must teach our children that
the only way to success is to depend on our
selves and not the government. We must
trust Americans to invest their money in
private accounts and not federal programs.
We must praise success - nor punish it.

Jason Starkey is a political science junior.

Columnist can't know
what manhood is like
Editor,
After reading Susanna Farber’s column on
J;m. 13 (‘Culture of mtsculiniU' increases
\’iolence”), I found out tivit she had several
aspects of her argumentation very wrong.
First, Ms. Father is writing about mas
culinity (i.e., being a man) from a
woman’s p*erspective. Do you see any
thing wrong with that? How does she
know what being a man is like? You talk
about equality, but you are a hypocrite for
putting men who are “masculine” down.
What is wrong with “...physical strength
and the ability to control pain....^’ Don’t
women have a higher threshold for pain?
W hich leads to my second point:
Where does Ms. Farber get all of her
facts? I realize that her column was
labeled “opinion,” but before you make
these grand assumptions, please tell us
men where you get your facts.
My third point: Stick to your topic.
You started your article by introducing
the idea of masculinity, but you closed
with a call for better treatment of homo
sexuals. If you are going to complain, Ms.
Farber, at least do it in a logical way.

M atthew Rayhbuck is a civil engineer
ing sophomore.

Letter policy

Editor,
With Bush’s recent tax plan making the
headlines, we have been overwhelmed by
those on the left criticizing the plan claim
ing that it only benefits the rich. 1 think
that we should all be aware that this is
another example of how the left hates cap
italism. Capitalism allows individuals to
pursue wealth though hard work. This is
the American ideal - the American dream.
So why does the left attack thtxie who
have succeeded? Why do the top 5 percent
of Americans pay 40 percent of the taxes
;md the top half (to which your parents
more than likely belong to) pay 96 percent
of the taxes, and yet the left will not let
them get THEIR money back? We must
understand that the left has no problem
.spending our money on federal programs
that dti nothing but keep unmotivated peo
ple i.lependent <m the government, but they

Mustana Daily reserves the right to
ecM letters m ^ m m a r, prt^nities and
length. Letters do not represent the
views of the Mustang DailyPlease limit
length to 250 words, letters should
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State deficit now responsibility of students?
he current school year has been quite
an expensive one for Cal Poly students.
Most colleges imposed a fee increase of
approximately $ 200, which left many students
wondering how they were going to come up
with an extra $600 a year. Then, just when
students thought it was impossible to be
^
charged another
C O fT in i0 n t8 r y
penny. President
Baker sent a mass
e-mail, informing students of an additional $48
charge, courtesy of the California State
University Board of Trustees. Don’t worry, the
bill’s in the mail and will be received at the end
of January.
The most recent fee increase left me won
dering where all of this money is going. Despite
the generous increase in our tuition, I am still
pleading my way into packed classes and then
watching them suddenly get canceled on
POWER. 1 was outraged that even though 1
have yet to see any improvements with the last
increase, there was still another one on the way.

T

After doing a little bit of research, 1 found
that Cal Poly had no choice but to bill its poor Perhaps President Baker should have sent an e-mail to all o f us simply
students $48 more. Though most students
stating the facts - the state is broke, the university needs more money
think they are paying for their entire educa
tion through their tuition, the truth is that and there is nothing you can do about it.
tuition costs only cover about 20 percent of
our actual education. T he remaining 80 per just take the $48 out of the already paid tuition good use, but it is extremely unfortunate to
cent is funded by the state, and due to the fact increase? W ill students ever get a straight think that because 1 am a senior, I will probably
not even be around to see the results or reap the
that the California state budget is not doing answer to where the money goes?
The Cal Poly Web site offers many different benefits.
too well, the C SU system was forced to require
T he only positive thing I can find in this
each university to come up with the rest of the links to try and help explain, but most of these
left me even more confused and asking even situation is that those of us who are on our
money.
An extra $48 may not sound like much to more questions. Perhaps President Baker should way out of Cal Poly will only be stuck with
the state, or even to Cal Poly, but the students have sent an e-mail to all of us simply stating the increase for a couple more quarters, while
are not pleased. W hat doesn’t seem to make the facts - the state is broke, the university the rest of Poly’s students, discounting fresh
sense is that there was no warning whatsoever. needs more money and there is nothing you can man who started with the fee increase, will
have to come up with approximately $750
If the administration thinks that notifying stu do about it.
And now for the bad news. TTie latest fee more a year.
dents two days after finals week was warning
1 can think of two words that appropriately
enough, they should wait to see the reactions of increase will not even come close to covering
define
this situation: This sucks.
the
amount
of
money
our
university
needs.
1
am
the thousands of students who more than likely
have absolutely no idea that they will receive a assuming this will mean fewer classes, less
teachers and less of an education. The univer M eghan Nowakowski is a journalism senior
bill at the end of the month.
sity
promises that our money is being put to and Mustang Daily staff writer.
Another question is why couldn’t Cal Poly

Supreme Court
examines Michigan
admissions policy
(U -W IR E) KENT, Ohio - By next June, the Supreme Court will determine the consti
tutionality of the University of Michigan’s affirmative action admissions policy. T he court
will decide if state-funded colleges have the right to use race as a factor in considering
applicants.
Affirmative action programs may also be radically altered in the decision. W hile the
W hite House usually makes statements on key issues going to the Supreme Court, the
Bush administration has yet to weigh in on this case.
The Bush administration should stand against the university in the hopes that affirmative
_
action will no longer be a part of the college admissions process.
^ O n in il0 n i3 r y

Ethnicity and race have no effect on a student’s aptitude and,
therefore, should not be considered by colleges.
The Equal Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment says that no state shall “deny to
any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.” T he clause protects cit
izens against discrimination by stating that everyone is equal under the law. Therefore,
blacks and whites should receive equal consideration by the college to which they’re apply
ing.
Instead, under the University of Michigan’s current policy, blacks and other minorities get
greater consideration than whites in order to diversify the college. CNN quoted University
lawyer Liz Barry as saying, “We take race into account as a factor among many in order to pur
sue the educational benefit of diversity.” This is covert racism - covert because discrimination
directed at whites is seen as socially acceptable as part of “reparations” for slavery and segre
gation.
Jennifer Gratz sued the university in 1995 because of its unfair 150-point scale used to con
sider an applicant’s record. Blacks, Hispanics and Native Americans automatically received
20 points. On a four-point scale, that’s one
___________________________________________
point. This was only seven years ago. ,^«7
i

•n,ouBh the tyttem i, no longer in use, it
points to the history of the school’s diffi-

ta k e TOCe

mtO OCCOUnt OS U

foctoT among many in ordcT to pureducational benefit of diver'

cuities with race problems.
CN N quoted Ted Shaw, associate
.
counsel of the N A A CP, saying, “T his
issue is nothing less than whether the
Liz Barry
doors of opportunity remain open for
University of Michigan lawyer
students of color.” But this court case
won’t decide whether m inorities have
the right to an equal education - th a t’s already constitutionally guaranteed. T h e legal
battle is whether a sch ool’s racial diversity is more im portant than racial equality.
Students attend college for an education, not a lesson in diversity. T herefore, equal
opportunity in education should be the primary concern.
The Republican Party is being advised to tread carefully in making a statement on the case
so as to not eliminate a large section of its constituency. Lawyers on both sides say the admin
istration’s best option is probably to not issue a statement - that way, they won’t anger any
group of voters. Thase who vote Republican tend to say that racial preferences violate the
equal protection clause. Democrats feel the need to compensate minorities because of past
discrimination.
All else being equal, white applicants should receive the same consideration as black appli
cants. The White House needs to make a statement saying that the University of Michigan’s
policy is racist and can’t be tolerated. Bush shouldn’t worry about the possibly negative effect
this decision may have on next year’s election. Upholding the Constitution is more impor
tant than re-election.

M atthew Forte is a Daily Kent Stater (Kent State U.) staff writer.

Apartheid exists in
United States today
(U -W IRE) HONOLULU - 1 lived in South
Africa for a while, and there’s one thing I’ve
noticed now that I’m back in the good ol’ USA.
Apartheid is still alive.
,
In Cape Town you have a wealthy city where
the wealthy are predominantly w hite.,There
are all the amenities you could ask for of a
developed nation: Three-story indoor malU,
giant movie theaters and chic nightclubs.
Surrounding the city are various townships homes of the dispossessed. W hen I say dispos
sessed, I mean they put battery acid in their
_
homemade beer to
C O H H 1 f l0 n t 3 r y keep it from spoil
ing.
Now during apartheid, non-whites were
forcibly relocated to these shantytowns. There
were curfews and barbed wire and racist Dutch
descendants (the Boers) driving tanks that effec
tively kept the non-white population from par
ticipating in the opulence the whites enjoyed.
The former were exploited for their labor, barred
from proper health care, etc., etc.
Now in the United States, we have abolished
slavery, enfranchised women and seen basic
civil rights extended to minorities. And prior to
each of these changes there were those who
thought humans could be owned, those who
thought women were inferior, those who
thought minorities shouldn’t use the same
restrooms as whites (although some of these
people still remain, they are fewer in number).
This review of history suggests there are always
mental leaps to be made, with human equality
as the ultimate goal.
The sinister thing of our present epoch can be
summed up as “the neoliberal frame of mind.” It
has all the racist, misogynist and feudal sensibil
ities of the former epochs, but it is able to pack
age them in a prettier manner for today’s con
sumer.
It’s analogy time. In Pretoria, South Africa
in 1980, there was a predominantly white
suburb. In this suburb there was a house sur
rounded by a 10-foot wall. This wall had
shards of sharp glass on top to protect from
invaders. T h e suburb was patrolled by
descendants of the Dutch (who, incidentally,
have a beautiful memorial in Pretoria com 
memorating the fact that long ago only 200
of them decimated thousands of spear-wield
ing Zulus).
Let’s just say they had a penchant for
aggressiveness towards their non-white neigh
bors. T h is house was quite wealthy and
derived the m ajority o f its wealth from

I f you think there is any difference
between South Africa o f the
1980s, where European descen'
dants used the might o f guns to
exploit less organized people, and
the United States o f today using its '
economic might (under the sinister
guise o f structural adjustment) to
secure greater wealth for itself than you have erred.
exploiting the labor of those in the townships.
They paid them pennies a day, prohibited
them from unionizing and offered no benefits.
T h e millions of unemployed gave the whites
effective bargaining power against any worker
with demands. “You want a rand more a day?
T here’s plenty of hungry people waiting out
side for your job ."
Now let’s just up the scales. In 2003, there is
a predominantly white country called the
U SA . It is surrounded by a huge moat and
sharp immigration policies. It is patrolled by
the most expeiuive military machine on the
planet (it spends 40 times more the amount of
money on this apparatus than it does on health
care).
Let’s just say it has a penchant for blowing up
stuff (Guatemala, Chile, Vietnam and Iraq are
a few of the many that would concur). This
country is quite wealthy and derives the major
ity of its wealth from exploiting the labor of
those in third world countries. A t a free trade
zone in Nicaragua, a woman named Rosa is
being paid 40 cents an hour to sew the jeans
many of us are wearing. And believe me, there
are plenty of hungry people waiting outside to
take her place.
Now here comes the mental leap. If you
think there is any difference between South
Africa of the 1980s, where European descen
dants used the might of guns to exploit less
organized people, and the United States of
today, using its econom ic might (under the
sinister guise of structural adjustment) to
secure greater wealth for itself - then you have
erred.
There is just a greater distance between
Washington and its townships.

Gene Richardson is a Ka Leo 0 Hawaii (U.
Hawaii) staff writer.
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Key venue hearing begins for 17-year-old sniper suspect
By Matthew Barakat
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

FA IR FA X ,
Va.
(A P )
—
Prosecutors looking to bring a death
penalty case against 17-year-old
sniper suspect John Lee Malvo said
Tuesday that fingerprints on the
murder weapon and other evidence
link him to three slayings and a
fourth attack that left a man criti
cally wounded.
Prosecutor Robert F. Horan Jr.
also said Malvo tried to extort more
than $10 million from authorities in
exchange for stopping last fall’s
attacks,
making his demands
through a pair of notes and two
phone calls.
“A ll of this was an attempt to
intimidate the government to pay in

excess of $10 m illion for these
defendants and this defendant in
particular to stop the shooting,"
Horan said at a juvenile court hear
ing to determine whether Malvo
should be tried as an adult and pos
sibly face the death penalty.
T he extortion allegation is a key
element of a new Virginia anti-ter
rorism law that allows the death
penalty for killers convicted of try
ing to intim idate the public or
coerce government policy. Malvo is
also charged under a law that allows
the death penalty for a suspect who
commits multiple murders.
The
hearing will continue
Wednesday. Even if the judge
decides against Horan, the prosecu
tor has the option of obtaining a

more demand-management pro
grams, such as time-of-use pricing
that encourages conservation dur
continued from page 1
ing peak hours. It also suggests bet
ter long-term planning of the
fellow at PPIC.
state’s energy infrastructure, and
Though no “smoking gun” has
reorganizing California’s maze of
been revealed, the report’s author
energy agencies.
said, the newly deregulated market
“Electricity sector restructuring
was “ripe for the exercise of market
followed by crisis has led to an ad
power.”
hoc and confusing mix of state
U tilities also relied too heavily
agencies and departm ents,” the
on the volatile spot market, rather
report said.
than buying long-term contracts
State and federal officials did
with steady prices.
This led to a “full-blown finan make some moves that helped stem
cial fiasco,” the PPIC said. And the crisis, including Gov. Gray
policy-makers were hampered in Davis’ executive _ orders that
trying to respond to the crisis streamlined power plant construc
because of the, rift between federal tion Eind created conservation pro
authorities, w hich oversee the grams.
R etail rate increases by the
wholesale market, and the state
Public
U tilities
regulators, which oversees the util C alifornia
ities aiuj ,setail operations. •.
i Corarpissipn helped utilities stave
T h e resulting crisis left the off more debt and encouraged con
state’s entrgy market
disarraiy, servation. And the "Federal Energy"’
and state officials *will <have . to Regulatory Commission’s whole
rebuild it “alm ost entirely from sale price cap in Jurie 2001 limited
how much generators and mar
scratch,” the report said.
PPlC ’s recommendations for a keters could charge helped stabilize
redesigned market include using the market.

STUDY

CSU Student ^
Research Competition
M ay 2nd and 3rd, 2003
Open to all undergraduate
and Graduate Students
Encourage your students to turn
their senior projects o r m aster's theses
into research com etition entries!

direct indictment from a grand jury.
M alvo
and
John
A llen
Muhammad, 42, are accused of
killing 13 people and wounding five
more
in
Alabam a,
Georgia,
Louisiana, Maryland, Virginia and
Washington, D .C ., last year. They
are being tried first in Virginia,
M alvo in Fairfax County and
Muhammad in nearby Prince
W illiam County.
Authorities have previously said
Malvo’s prints were found on the
Bushmaster rifle used in the killings.
Defense attorneys did not make
an opening statement during the
hearing, which included tearful tes
timony from a man who recalled the
splatter of blood against his cheek as
his wife, FBI analyst Linda Franklin,

was gunned down O ct. 14.
Malvo, who at times rested his
head on the desk where he sat with
his counsel, faces two counts of cap
ital murder in that slaying.
Horan said prosecutors will use
fingerprints found on the rifle to
link Malvo to four shootings:
Franklin, the O ct. 9 slaying of Dean
Meyers in Prince William County,
the O ct. 22 slaying of Montgomery
County, Md., bus driver Conrad
Johnson and the O ct. 19 shooting of
a man near an Ashland restaurant.
Horan said Malvo’s fingerprints
were on a package of raisins found at
the scene of the Ashland shooting,
not far from where police recovered
a note from the snipers that warned:
“Your children are not safe any

NUMBERS

decrease the likelihood of identity
theft on campus.
Identity theft is the fastest grow
ing w hite-collar crim e in the
U nited States, according to a press
release. Access to Social Security
numbers makes it easier for crim i
nals to create false lines of credit
and
exhaust
existing
bank

continued from page 1
within the year.
W hile Cal Poly is still a few years
behind, the university is taking
steps toward protecting Social
Security numbers. In September,
the PolyCard office began issuing a
new version of the campus identifi
catio n card w ithout the Social
Security number printed across the
front of it.
IT S is also trying to implement
more PolyCard readers at variousoffices throughout campus.
“W hen students go up to the
window, they won’t have to say
(th eir Social Security number) out
loud with ,all these other people
around,” Ross said. “T hey’ll be able
to slide the card and then it will
immediately pop up on the screen,
so you don t have to verbally give
that inform ation in a way that
somebody else can overhear.” '
M oving away'^ from
Social
Security numbers as identifiers will
further
protect
privacy
and

investigator Mike Kennedy of the
University Police Department.
Kennedy added that with enough
research, a crim inal with access to
Social Security numbers can find
out an individual’s contributions to
Social Security and find out their
salary by plugging the numbers into
a m athem atical formula.
“If you saw somebody was being
taxed on their Social Security at
“We have to get a little fux' the maximum rate, you know that
ther on the economic hori- person makes a lot of money,” he
said. “So then that might be a tar
zon in CaUfomia to know
get that you would then go out and
what kind o f dollars will be create a new credit card account or
available, and then w ell
loan account.”
T h ere have never been any
make some decisions."
reports of identity theft on campus,
»•
Thomas Zuur but Kennedy said it is plausible that
registrar and director it could happen at Cal Poly, espe
Office of Academic Records cially since there are Web sites that
locate people by th eir Social
Security number.
“O n campus, 1 bet a student who
accounts.
had
the wherewithal could certain
, “If somebody has stolen your
identity, and they have used credit ‘ ly do som e'social engineering and
cards, checks or established loans, find out a great deal about soute of
■you won’t know about it until you thé instructors,'’* he said. “It’S Very
♦
get a late notice in the m ail," said siniple.”
temporary and fees have decreased
in the past when legislature has
taken inflation into the total cost

FEES
continued from page 1
made with students will be upheld,
but students should keep up with the
itemized expenditures the different
colleges are posting on their Web
sites, he said.
“Stay close to those college coun

For additional inibrmation,
visit our webistc:
http://www.calpoly.edu/-rgp/src
or call the Research and
Graduate Programs Office:

cils, and make sure that they are

756-1508

reassure students that any reductions

working closely with the administra
tors,” Morton said.
In his address Baker attempted to
made on a system-wide basis are

where at any tim e.”
A second note, found near the
scene of the bus driver’s slaying,
reportedly demanded $10 million, as
did the note found in Ashland. As
for the phone calls, Horan said they
were made to authorities after the
Franklin slaying and the Ashland
attack.
W illiam Franklin fought back
tears as he recounted his wife’s death
in the parking lot of a Home Depot
store. T he two had been putting
packages into their car when Linda
Franklin was shot.
“I heard a noise and felt some
thing hit me on the side of my face,”
her husband testified. Though he
did not know it at the time, he said,
“it was her blood.”

and bought out the inflation
increase.
In spite of the fee increase, C SU
tuition fees are the lowest in the
country on average for a public uni
versity, Baker said.
Despite this fact, some students
still question where the money is
going.
“W hat does the increase really

million of which will go to financial
aid, and the other $20 million will
go toward academics. Baker said.
Kelley noted estimates which sug
gest that Cal Poly will receive about
$900,000, which will help pay the
university’s operating costs.
Despite Baker’s assurance that
college-based fees will continue to
be allocated in the manner in which
students voted for them, students

do," TTiomas said. “W here is the
money going to T

like social sciences senior A li
Schlageter question how they can
check to make sure.
“How would we know if the col

The C SU will roughly receive $30
million from the fee increase, $10

lege-based fees aren’t going to the
right p la c e r Schlageter asked.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncem ents
Wanted - Church choir director
who loves Jesus and music.
Opportunity to develop music
ministry in a growing church.
Call Marge, 434- 1921, 1st Pres.

I

Em ploym ent
Pest detection trapper
Temporary - Seasonal
Exam # 02-703
San Luis Obispo County
$ 1 0 .4 5 -1 2 .7 1 /Hr.

Swim Instructor

Classifieds ars klllarl

CPR First Aid Cert, required
Must love kids, indoor pool
5 Cities Swim Club
481-6399

Em ploym ent
Bartsndar lyalnsss
Nsadsd
Earn up to $25/Hr.
International Bartender School
will be in town 1 week only.
Day/Eve classes, limited seating.
Call today 800-859-4109
W W W . bartendusa.la

IHomes

For Sale

Houses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohomes.com

G ET VO U R C LA S S IFFED ATTfR
NO W II

60 Casa St.
Townhouses. Now taking
applications for Sept. 10.
Non-smoker, qiiiet, no pets.
Call Bea 543-7555

Classifieds
7 5 6 -1 1 4 3
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Cal Poly's Shane Schilling
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t r iv ia

BAR
SCORES

Notebook
W om en's B a s k e tb a ll

M EN'S BASKETBALL
U ta h sta te

67
81

Dooley named
Athlete of the Week

M EN'S BASKETBALL
id a h o

50
66

yVOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Id a h o

63
35

WRESTLING
O k la h o m a

18
26

CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

n the Mustangs’ 63-35 rout of
Idaho last Thursday, Jennifer
Dooley came off the bench to
score
10
points to help
Cal Poly to a
2-1
confer
ence record
(6-7 overall).
It was her sec
ond consecu
tive double
digit perfor
mance,
fol
Jennifer Dooley
lowing a 16
Shooting guard
point
effort
against U C Riverside last week.
Dooley,
a freshman
from
Ventura, is a kinesiology major.

170
118

SWIMMWG
C S n o r th r id g e

SCHEDULE
M EN 'S ^SKETBALLttiurs., jan. 16,7 p.m.
p a c ific
®cal poly
M EN 'S BASKETBALL sat,, jan. 18, 7 p.m.
Ocaipoiy

''•cs n o r th n d g e
W BASKETBALL

thurs., jan. 16, 7 p.m.
©pacific

W. BASKETBALl,

sat., jan. 18,7 p.m.

''"p acific

W om en's Soccer

Flamson named to
All-Am erican team

''" C S

n o r th n d g e

©nwthhdge

WRESTLING

sat., jan 18,1 p.m.
©cal poly

WRESTLWG

sun, jan. 19,5 pm
©caipoiy

SWIMMMG

sat, jan. 18,1 p.m,
©caipoiy

''•n ebraska

CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

Senior defender Brooke Flamson
was named to the National Soccer
Coaches Association of America
(NSCAA)/Adidas
W omen’s
N C A A Division I A ll-Am erica
third team on Thursday. Her recog
nition marks the first time a Cal
Poly women’s soccer player has
been named a Division I A llAmerican since the Mustangs
joined Division I in 1994Flamson was named to the
N SC A A All-W est Region First
Team after being named the Big
West Conference Defensive Player
of the Year for the second time.
She anchored a Mustang defense
that led the Big West in allowing
only 0.75 goab-per-game. T h b sea
son, she scored three goab and
recorded one assbt. She started all
60 games she played in during her
three years at Cal Poly.
She was joined on the All-West
Region team by teammate Megan
Schlegel, who was named to the
second team after leading the Big
West in game-winning goab with
seven. She scored nine goab and
recorded three assists as she was
named to the All-Big West First
Team for the second time in her
career. Schlegel recorded either a
goal or an assist in 12 of Cal Poly’s
14 wins.
The Mustangs finished the sea
son with a 14-7 record, winning
their fourth Big West Conference
Championship and appearing in
the N C A A tournament for the
third time in the last four years.
Flamson and Schlegel weren’t
the only Mustangs to earn honors.
Seniors Desiree Stegner and
Annette Croteau, and sophomore
Katie Collins, were named to the
N SC A A Women's Scholar West
Region Third Team for their perfor
mances in the classroom and on the
field.
Stegner, Croteau and Collins
were also named A ll-Big West
Academic selections this past fall.

2
5

IVCN'S TENNIS
p e p p e r d in e

''•cs b a k e rsfie ld
''• C l a r e m o n t
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Cal Poly g u a rd Shane Schilling has m a d e a
M iim e s o ta .T h e fo rm e r p r a $ e « iq ^ ll-B lg » V m

By Mike Marquei

f " w a i d i f f ^ t .”

MUSTANG OAILY STAFF WRfTtR

Some of Shane Schilling's team
mates refer to him as a "bailer.”
Judging by his recent performances,
Schilling is definitely ballin’ out of
control.
Schilling, a recreation administra
tion junior, is the second-leading
scorer on the Cal Poly men’s basket
ball team, with an average of 15.4
points per game.
Schilling grew up in Minnetonka,
Minn. His family has always been
supportive of him and his basketball
career at a young age, and Schilling’s
intertse focus on the sport turned him
into a great player.
After
being
recognized
as
Minnesota Player of the Year and
winning the state basketball title his
junior year at Minnetonka High,
Schilling received a full scholarship
and committed to play basketball for
the University of Minnesota under
famed head coach Clem Haskins.
“Before entering college, I couldn’t
have been more excited to play bas
ketball for the great Haskins,” he said.
But during Schilling’s senior year
of high schoLil, the investigation into
the famous University of Minnesota
academic fraud case began.
The University of Minnesota selfsanctioned the basketball program,
which banned them from the NCAA
Tournament that year, and the
N CAA put the program on probation
for four years.
“Too much negativity surrounded
the basketball program at University
of Minnesota,” he said. “I was not
comfortable at Minnesota, and developing as a person or basketball player

#• ^
A^er ^ l y two years at Minnesota,
SchilUngVas looking to transfer.
“Cal Poly was my No. 1 choice,” he
said. “O ther options included
University of Texas, University of
Wyoming and New Mexico State.”
Schilling’s reasons for coming to
Cal Poly included the warm weather,
ocean, mountains and San Luis
Obispo.
During his recruiting trip, he had
the opportunity to witness the upset
over Oregon State in late 2001.
“T he atmosphere and energy in
Mott Gym that night I will always
remember,” he said. “I recognized
that Cal Poly was a place where a per
son could succeed and live comfort
ably. I felt a immediate connection
with all the players on the team and,
after spending time with the coaches,
1 realized they were personable peo
ple.”
Schilling returned three weeks
later and was enrolled as a Cal Poly
student.
Cal Poly teammate Diaby Kamara
says Schilling demonstrates “mad
skills” on the court as one of the lead
ers on the team.
“His hard work and dedication
pushes me everyday in practice to be
a better player,” Kamara said.
Schilling takes pride in everything
he does and credits much of his suc
cess to his work ethic. He said his
daily routine consists of classes all
day, homework, practice, weights,
personal practice (doing shooting and
ball-handling drills on his own) and
watching Sportscenter.
Head coach Kevin Bromley agrees
that Schilling is one of the leaders on
the exceptionally talented team.

th e U niversity
itangs in scoring.
“His undersoiMing of utilizing his
God-given talefw while demonstrat
ing a high level work ethic makes the
process of excelling in basketball that
much easier,” Bromley said. “(Shane)
realizes he is still a student of the
game, and excelling as a player on the
basketball court is a long process.”
Bromley credits Schilling’s work
ethic and maturity level as playing a
huge role in his success as a Cal Poly
athlete.
“Almost every night, close to mid
night he will be in Mott Gym work
ing on some part of his game,”
Bromley said. “His Big Ten experi
ence shows in games, and he knows
how to make shots in crunch situa
tions.”
Schilling’s versatility on the court
is one of his biggest strengths against
opponents.
Weaknesses
that
Schilling said he is hoping to improve
on during the season include trying to
do too much with the ball, cutting
down on turnovers and getting into
the flow of the game early.
Both Schilling and Bromley
believe the team has a great chance
to make a statement in the Big West
Tournament this season.
Schilling said the team is coming
together as one complete unit, and if
they keep putting in the time on and
off the court they’ll have a great
chance at winning the Big West
Conference.
After graduating next year.
Schilling plans to leave Cal Poly with
an enriching academic and basketball
experience.
“I’ve learned to enjoy school more
than ever before at Cal Poly,” he said.
“I couldn’t have made a better choice
than becoming a Mustang.”

SW^AMING
''" U C d a v i s
W O M E N ’S TEf^NIS
p e p p e r d in e

mon., jan 20,10 a m.
©caipoiy
sat., jan. 18,11 p.m,
©pepperdine

STATS
Did you know?

C a l P o ly m e n 's b a s 
ketball f a n s c a n travel
to th e U C S a n t a
B a rb a ra g a m e J a n . 2 5
o n a ro o te rs b u s . T h e
b u s d e p a rt s S a n L u is
O b is p o a t 4 p.m . C o s t
is $ 4 0 per p e rso n ,
w h ic h in c lu d e s fo o d ,
b everage s an d ga m e
ticket. C a ll 7 5 6 -7 1 8 8
fo r m o re in fo o r to
s ig n up.

TRIVIA
today s question

W hat is Hakeem Olajuwon's
original name?

Submit answers to: jljacksoCcalpoly edu
Tuesday s question

W hich 49er appeared in the
film 'Reindeer Games'?
DANA STUBBLEFIELD
Congratulations Dan Kelepourisll
ITuesdiy's answer was Mookie Blaylock).

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso#calpoly.edu.

